I. Know your Rights
- Know Your Rights (English & Spanish) (National Immigrant Law Center)
- Know Your Rights Card (Immigrant Legal Resource Center)
- Know Your Rights During Immigration Raids (National Immigration Project)
- Immigration Defense Project - Current Trends (English & Spanish) - With ICE (English & Spanish) (Immigration Defense Project)
- Immigrant Rights (Immigrant Legal Resource Center)

II. Policy Resources
- Health Resources in California
- Policy and Research
- Immigration Customs and Enforcement (ICE) Memo
- Frequently Asked Questions Relating to the ICE Memo

Clinics fall under ICE’s “sensitive locations,” policy. Under this policy ICE is required to exercise caution in conducting a “planned enforcement action” because of the potential for disruptions to different populations, and there are protocols limiting the likelihood of raids in these locations.

There are some risks in clinics choosing to be a safe zones. These risks include litigation and possibly loss of federal funding.

III. Fact Sheets & FAQs
- National Immigration Law Center FQA
- Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Fund (English) FAQ / Spanish FAQ
- FAQ For Immigrants in the United States (Informed Immigrant) (English & Spanish)

IV. Take Action
- Immigrant Legal Resource Center (ILRC) Talking points
  - Post-Election Talking Points and Resources
  - Escenario Post-Electoral y Recursos para la Comunidad Inmigrante

V. 2017 Legislation
- Overview of SB 54 (De Leon, 2016) Services Immigrant Rights & Education Network (SIREN)
- Bill language for SB 54 (De Leon, 2016) California Values Act / Fact Sheet
- Immigrants Shape California Bill Package

VI. Legal
- Benefits & Rights Based on Immigration Status
- Deferred Action (DACA)
- Deportation Guide
- Getting Legal Help
- Legal Help offered at SIREN
- Legal Resource Guide
- Immigration Raids

VII. Current Laws around Immigration
- California Dream Act
  - What is the California Dream Act?
  - Who Can Apply?
  - Steps & Tools to Apply
  - Types of CA State Financial Aid
- Medi-Cal
  - Full Scope Medi-Cal Coverage for Undocumented Children (SB 75)
  - Full Scope Medi-Cal Eligibility for DACA